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com) in black, red and
brown—all colors. Its
modern wrap design is
the perfect complement
to any outfit.

Present
Time
These New Yorkers tell us what
gift they’re wanting now.
by Loren Yandoc

Kimara
Ahnert

Kimara
Ahnert

Owner, Kimara
Ahnert Makeup and
Skincare Studio
1781 purse in
python from
Asprey (853
Madison Ave.;
asprey.com). I
have a handbag
fetish, and this one
is so beautifully
constructed by
hand. The style
is timeless, and
exotic skin always
holds value.
The hardware
is all sterling
silver, too.
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Lidia
Bastianich
Restaurateur,
chef, author and
television host
A rowing catamaran.
When I was a
girl in Italy,
I loved
these sleek
wooden
boats that
appeared to
glide so easily
on water.

Cindi
berger
Chairman and
CEO, PMK-BNC
Public Relations

Roxy
Olin
That my
daughter
comes home for
winter break, actually
spends some time
with her family and
restrains herself
from constant
texting.

Roxy
Olin

Tammy
Brook
Lidia
Bastianich

President
and founder,
FYI Public
Relations
I am enamored
with the Kelly
Double Tour bracelet
from Hermès (691
Madison Ave.; hermes.

Celebrity stylist
and fashion
journalist
Coralie
A little twoCharriol
seater Mercedes
(536 W. 41st St.;
mbusa.com) like
Richard Gere drives
in American
Gigolo,
an antique
diamond (or
paste) riviere
necklace and
everything
on my eBay
watch list.

Actress
Since I’m
planning to
be in my new
apartment
over the
holiday, on
my wish
list is a
recliner. I
want one just like
my grandfather’s—
oversize, leather
and cozy.

Callie
Thorne

Beth
Shak
Professional
poker player
My dream holiday
gift would be a
day at the Great Jones
Spa (29 Great Jones St.;

Annabel
Tollman

(bastianich, olin); jerritt clark / wireimage.com (thorne); rabbani and solimene photography/ wireimage.com (tollman); roderick chen /first light/corbis (presents)

Recording artist
and actress,
Legally
Blonde: The
Musical
I would love
a holiday
dream
vacation
and shopping
spree in Paris.

Annabel
Tollman

photographs by adriel reboh /patrickmcmullan.com (charriol); jim spellman / wireimage.com

Orfeh
Karl

Callie Thorne
Actress, Rescue Me
I can’t choose betwixt a
few pieces from Lipsy
London (lipsy.co.uk) or
a big chunky necklace
from T.Cyia (Scoop,
430 W. 14th St.;
scoopnyc.com). I’m
obssessed with both.

Coralie
Charriol
President and
founder, C.lili by
Coralie Charriol
To relax with my
family in Hawaii.
I’m also secretly
hoping for the
black and white
Alaïa dress and
boots to get me
through winter.

greatjonesspa.com), then
to come home and find a
Marilyn Minter on my wall.

